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May 4, 2015. Pain during or after intercourse can be caused by a number of things. For some
women, orgasms can cause severe cramping in the lower abdominal area. experiencing severe
cramps after sex, see your doctor right away. Dec 20, 2007. They don't feel like cramps but they
are bothersome and it feels as though I have something in my stomach.. Thank you for your time.
Sarah replies: Hey, Monica! You know, weird feelings after sexual activities of all sorts are
something. If you used a condom for all genital contact and it did not break, slip, . Pain and lower
abdominal cramping after sex are considered to be the signs of possible reproductive system
problems.. Home · About · Terms of Use · Privacy Policy · Contact. If not treated promptly,
persistent pain and frequent cramps can lead to sexual problems. Keep reading and you get
answers for your questions.
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That being said, sometimes sexual intercourse can lead to complications and discomfort.. There
are numerous causes for stomach pain after sex, some of which are detailed below: don't worry,

in some cases, that could be your orgasm. Pain and lower abdominal cramping after sex are
considered to be the signs of possible reproductive system problems.. Home · About · Terms of
Use · Privacy Policy · Contact. If not treated promptly, persistent pain and frequent cramps can
lead to sexual problems. Keep reading and you get answers for your questions.
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